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Give us Barabbas; we want a man with answers.  
Yes, he's the man for us.  
None of your “wouldn't it be nice”. 
He knows all the shortcuts. 
He's not the perfect neighbour; 
He kills and robs and such, 
But he does that in the mountains 
And doesn't bother us. 
So he gave them Barabbas  
and Alexander  
and Attila  
and so on…… 
 
In the age, we call our own, we've called it best of all,  
Give us Barabbas!  
We’ve claimed history's hidden need, mouths to feed or simply our defence  
And tried with bombs and pain and crimes to plant what we call sense.  
Crammed full with useless knowledge, we won't let history show  
The more we know its tragic tale, the sillier we grow. 
So he gave us Barabbas  
and Stalin  
and Hitler  
and Pinochet and so on. 
 
But here I sit a mocker. Don't I have a cheek?  
Give us Barabbas!  
Yes I was there amongst them, hiding in the crowd.  
I only meant to whisper but I talk too bloody loud. 
Still it turned my thinking a tumble when I heard somebody say, 
“Well we’re landed with Barabbas! Who did we give away?” 
 

 This is part of a poem written by Mick & sent to his many friends while he lived 
in Venezuela & I think it says so much about the man, brother, uncle, friend 
& priest whose life we celebrate today, whom we remember with love, whose 
leaving us causes us deep pain & whose time spent with us in the ways he 
involved himself in our lives makes us smile with gratitude. 

 In the poem about Barabbas, the despot being exchanged for Jesus the lover 
& the best hope of humanity, Mick not only expresses his acute awareness of 
the suffering of Jesus & of his being ‘sold out’, but that of the condition of so 
much of humanity – the so many crucified in our own time. 

 The sense of social justice drove his understanding of why Jesus suffered & 
died on a cross, the symbol of what happens to all the oppressed. 



 Mick had a heart that burned with passion for the downtrodden, but he also 
admits not only the fickleness of people who wanted Barabbas in exchange for 
Jesus, but an awareness of his own weakness. 

 He could use a scene like this from scripture as symbolic of the condition of 
human beings, & as such, he was always a preacher who spoke to the heart 
of people in his homilies. 

 He was never aloof from people & he certainly never preached down at them. 
 Mick was truly a Vatican II priest & his ministry was inspired by the opening 

sentence of the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World: “The 
joy & hope, the grief & anguish of the people of our time, especially those who 
are poor or afflicted in any way, are the joy & hope, the grief & anguish of the 
followers of Christ as well.” 

 He was simple man with a deep faith in God, & so the message of scripture 
was always for Mick something he could practically address to the reality of 
people’s lives in our own time because he had a mind & heart that integrated 
faith & real life. 

 He had a deep, solid, earthy faith in God that made sense only if it brought 
light to the reality of all aspects of life, especially the dark & broken areas of 
life. 

 His life in Venezuela & his reading & absorbing of Liberation theology grounded 
his life as a man & priest in a rich spirituality that understood God as a 
liberating lover. 

 He was a voracious reader of poetry, politics, theology, spirituality & current 
affairs that informed his knowledge of the world & to appreciate the hardships 
people endure.  

 He loved music, folk music particularly – Australian & Latin American & 
especially protest songs which carried messages of human struggle which 
intended to touch the heart. 

 This all influenced his preaching such that he easily spoke to the heart of 
people at all levels & ages. 

 He loved being with people, befriended them easily & was forever loyal in his 
friendships. 

 He loved his priestly ministry in all of his parishes, but particularly in Bell Park, 
Kensington/Flemington, Venezuela & in the Victorian prison system because 
that’s where he felt close to people on the margins – the refugees, migrants, 
the poor & excluded – that’s where he found the crucified Christ in real people 
struggling to live with dignity. 

 In the first reading we heard that “if there are any wise or learned men among 
you, let them show it by their good lives, with humility & wisdom in their 
actions”. 

 Who can ever deny that the wisdom & learning Mick gained in his life through 
his reading, his closeness to God & what he learned from you & so many others 
he truly listened to, he truly lived out in his life among us. 



 And the ‘cross’ was a reality in his own life that he bore for the last 20 years 
with dignity as his body gradually broke down with his rheumatoid arthritis. 

 This is what pushed him into early semi-retirement when one Sunday at 
Kensington the parishioners went looking for him because he hadn’t appeared 
in the church to celebrate Mass – his joints locked-up & he couldn’t move his 
body. 

 Thereafter for all the years since, he struggled not only with the condition, but 
also the side-effects of the medication. 

 When he offered his pastoral services to us here at St. Mary’s in 2003, I 
welcomed him as a friend & wise man, & over the years we came to love him, 
& my friendship with him deepened – he became my confidant & mentor. 

 He asked to be rostered on for one of the Sunday Masses & one weekday Mass 
– he said that the parishioners of St. Mary’s provided for him the opportunity 
to have his feet in the sand. 

 He would wean himself off his pain medication to be alert & on the ball, & 
when he’d return home, he’d dose up on his medication to relieve the pain. 

 Mick had this great capacity to elicit people to open up to him & was able to 
light people up with his remaining in the shadows. 

 He asked a question & gave you space to talk at length. 
 He listened with interest & he’d make you feel respected, & just at the right 

moments, he would cast a comment, inspired by his dry wit that often saw the 
irony of a situation that then enabled both of us to laugh about the matter - 
he became a rock for so many of us. 

 Mick was also a prolific writer, though a bad speller (which he worked-on with 

limited success) – letters especially. 

 Over many years he wrote to a huge number of his friends & extended family, 

always revealing of himself & what was going on in his own life & thinking, & 

always with a sense of gratitude to these people who were important in his 

life. 

 When he left for Venezuela, he knew that his mother, Sallie, was going to die 

soon; he loved his mother deeply, but knew she was ready to leave this life & 

that she would be supported by loved ones in her dying & his Dad in his grief.  

 This is part of what he wrote in September 1974 to his friends, relations & 

creditors, after Sallie died, but as he writes about his mother almost 50 years 

ago, it reveals all this time later his own relationship with God & his trust in 

God, as well as the reason for his determination to carry on with gratitude 

despite his own hardships: 

 “Thank you for all the support you gave Dad, Noreen, Marie, Ursula & me, 

10,000 miles away, at the time of Mum’s death. I certainly had a good lesson 

in loneliness & uselessness… Although I felt lonely & a deal of concern for 

those at home, the one thing I didn’t feel was sad. I am sure that I received a 

lot of help from the same source that Mum got the strength to come through 



4 years of cancer with hardly a complaint & with very little thought for herself. 

Mum got a lot of strength from the God she believed in & whose love she 

shared. She was an example of the truth that our God is a God of love, & he 

lives in all who love. If Mum hasn’t achieved the purpose for which she was 

created, I might as well give up trying.” 

 Mick, to the last day never gave up trying! 

 He was very clear about what he wanted to do with his life & he never 

wavered. 

 And in conclusion, probably one of the most endearing aspects of Mick’s life 
was his humour. 

 He could always find something to lighten the load you bore, to open the funny 
side of a situation, to point to the humorous irony in something you’ve taken 
seriously because he had a love of life & people. 

 The Beatitudes is the Gospel chosen by Mick’s family because it says so much 
about him in the ways he found & lived joy in the simple & life-giving ways 
that he lived his life – a life he generously shared with us.  

 Today we celebrate the life of a man who witnessed to the values espoused 
by today’s Gospel & in that way gives a message to us as to the ways we are 
called to live life fully.   

 Mick who lived according to the beatitudes was already living in the kingdom 
of God - eternal life will merely be the full blossoming of a life he has already 
begun to live among us.  

 Let us now let go of the gift Mick has been to each of us; let us thank God, 
who has been Mick’s friend, for that gift; let us place our trust in that God as 
he draws Mick into his loving embrace to complete & perfect him in his love 
for him. 

 Maybe for us the challenge today is to recognise the ways in which God has 
shown us his love & care for us through Mick. 

 And I pray that in your grief, God may be a source of comfort & strength & 
draw us closer to one another in God's love for us & in Mick's love for us, 
enabling us to be the fruit of their creative love. 

 


